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Request for Labeling of Genetically Engineered Foods 

Food and Drug Administration 
5630 Fishers Lane 

Rockville, MD 208 ‘7 f -*gj J$ 17 P% 3Q 

De r FDA Commissioner Jane Henney, A 

I am writing to request that the FDA require the mandatory labeling of all genetically 
engineered foods, regardless! of whether the food is irrits whole form orlas an ingredient in 

processed foods. 

Recently, the national media has run numerous stories about how millions of tons-of,StarLink 
corn - possibly allergenic and unapproved for human consumption - was accidentally used in 

Taco Bell taco shells, as bell as other corn Products. This fiasco highlights the great 
impo&ance of-protecting ronslurrers’ safety through labehng. ii’ 

,J 
Public opinion polls show the vast majority of Americans want genetically engineered foods 

labeled. (81% in a 
engineered foods to come to 

magazine poll.) Yet the FDA is allo$ng genetically 
a&et unlabeled-$guing these foods are no different than those 

produced by typical hybddization. Studies, however, show crops modified by genetic 
engineering may contain ihcreased levels of natural toxins and lower levels of valuable 

nutrients. 
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